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Musings from Marty
It is a bittersweet feeling as I write my last
article for our great
Region IV newsletter
for this Senate year.
And what a year it has
been!! Region IV has
been recognized at
both Fall Board and
Winter Board as the
Return the Favor Outstanding Region.
North Carolina has
been recognized as a
top RTF state. Mike
Lynch #54465 and
Debra Jeanne Gronvold #52883 have
been recognized as
Outstanding RTF Senators. Florida has
twice been recognized
as the #2 state in
Road Runner. Region
IV has been in the top
2 at both Fall and Winter Board Meetings in
Presidential Sweepstakes ticket sales.
This just scratches the
surface of the many
accomplishments that
our Region has had

this year. And the
best is yet to come! I
hope that many of you
will be joining me in
Clackamas, Oregon
June 16-20 for the
Year-End National
Convention where I’m
quite sure that Region

IV will again shine. My
travels from February
through May have taken me to a number of
states in Region IV
and also to a couple of
states outside the Region. February 15-17
brought my wife Pam
and I to Cocoa Beach,
Florida for the 3rd
Quarter Conference
and Outstanding
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Young Floridians Banquet. This was a fantastic event and I want
to thank President
Bianca Deal #71182
and everyone in Florida for a great meeting.
February 21-24 Jennifer Salmon #71393,
Jimmy Maness
#38844, and I traveled
to Pigeon Forge, Tennessee for the Region
7 and Mini-National
Meeting. Many thanks
to Region 7 NVP Mary
Allred #46602 and
Tennessee President
Nancy Cardwell
#54264 for a great
meeting and excellent
hospitality. The Hatfield & McCoy’s dinner
theater was a particular treat.

Continued pg. 2

Marty Continued from page 1
March 28-31 took Jennifer Salmon and I to MAI in Hampton, Virginia. I want to thank Region 2
NVP George Fields #46096 and Region 3 NVP Tom King #59642 for a great meeting and super
hospitality during the weekend. April 4-7 brought the annual trip to Myrtle Beach, South Carolina for
the Region IV Carolina Calabash Beach Bash. My brother Rick made this trip with me to enjoy the
food, fun, and golf during the weekend. Jimmy Maness did a superb job as our Chairman this year
and Pam Padgett #51341, Crissie Lewis #72169, and Hal Bowles #61849 provided some great
food as usual at this event. We were honored to have President Pete Reinecker #11777 and First
Lady Lynn #66295 as our special guests for the weekend. We also had almost the entire Executive Board and all the candidates for National office in attendance including our own Lawrence
Pittman #53932 who is a candidate for National President for 2019-2020. We had a great Region
IV meeting where President Pete presented Presidential medallions to Jimmy Maness, Pam
Padgett, and Karol Pittman FR #55. I presented Region IV medallions to Jimmy Maness and Bill
Craft #36216. Florida President Bianca Deal received the coveted Jerry Godwin Memorial Award
as the Top State President in Region IV. I also presented jackets to my State Presidents and received some wonderful presents from my State Presidents. Saturday evening our Region IV Foundation Rep Kelly Koch exceeded her great efforts back at the Fall Meeting by raising over $1800
for the Foundation through her auction. Finally, Jennifer Salmon and I traveled to Jekyll Island,
Georgia for the Georgia Senate’s Year-End. We enjoyed some great hospitality and some great
food especially at B&J’s Restaurant in Darrien where the seafood and steak were abundant and
delicious. The trolley tour of the island was very educational on Saturday. Many thanks to President Mandi Howard #62767 and COB Larry MacQuirter #67377. Future trips as this year winds
down include a visitation to Boys & Girls Homes of North Carolina May 18, North Carolina Senate
Year-End in Pinehurst June 1, and Alabama Senate Year-End in Leeds June 7-9. I would be remiss if I didn’t thank some very special people who have done so much to make this year a great
success. Region IV has a wonderful group of State Presidents who have worked very hard leading
their states. I owe so much to these Presidents: Carla Bailey #62624 of Alabama; Bianca Deal
#71182 of Florida; Mandi Howard #62767 of Georgia; Aimee Scotton #69448 of North Carolina;
and Stephanie Hamby #68237 of South Carolina. We also have a great group of Treasurers: Lisa
Townsend #55999 of Alabama; Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039 of Florida; Les Howard #66478 of
Georgia; Nick Woods #62735 of North Carolina; and April Readett #76223 of South Carolina. I also want to thank the rest of our Region IV team for their many outstanding contributions to our success this year: Newsletter Editor Irene Shanley #65316; Chaplain Bill Hossman #41293; RTF
Chair Mike Lynch #54465; Future Directions Rep Rita Bowles #59336; U.S. JCI Senate Foundation
Rep Kelly Koch #69508; Protocol Officer Carol “CJ” Jordan #45857; Region IV Fall Meeting Chairs
Pam Padgett #51341 and Crissie Lewis #72169; Carolina Calabash Beach Bash Chair Jimmy Maness #38844; and Chief of Staff Jennifer E. Salmon #71393. I want to thank my Advisor Jay Edmondson #41977 for giving me great advice all year and for being the most patient man in the
world. And finally, I want to thank my wonderful wife Pam for definitely being the most patient
woman in the world. See you all in Oregon.
Marty Wase #53142
“Put Your Heart In It”
Region IV NVP
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ALABAMA
Hello Region IV!

Caption
describ-

that brought food for
putting in the box.

Can’t believe that
this year is almost at
an end. Alabama’s
Senate Meeting is
set for June 7-8, at
10am, Hamilton in
Leeds. Thanks to
Ray Townsend for
getting our Blessings
Box completed. I
appreciate everyone

Marty Wase, Region
IV VP for your help
and support. Jennifer Salmon for your
help. When you
have wonderful people on your team
things move smoothly. Thanks to my
team VP Paul Fra-

chiseur; Treasurer/
Secretary Lisa Townsend; Protocol Tom
and Diane Burns;
Chaplain John Randolph; Advisors
Mattie “Tooter” Gray;
Lamar Smith and
Ben Johnston.
Continued on pg. 7

FLORIDA
Greetings from Florida…It’s been said
that, time travels fast
when you’re having a
good time and that is
very true. It has
been an incredible
year for the Florida
Senate, and I have

enjoyed every moment as President of
the Florida JCI Senate as we made
“Footprints for the
Future”. I was
blessed to be able to
visit so many states,
Regionals and local
Senate Functions in

and outside of Florida this past year.
Thank you to that
special one in my life
Cecil for supporting
me on my journey.
Continued on page
5

GEORGIA
Greetings from
Georgia!
Another Senate year
has come and gone.
What a fun and exciting time to be a Senator! We have so

Region IV News
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many opportunities
to ‘Return the Favor’
and I hope that all of
your goals have
been met as you
worked through this
year. I want to take

the opportunity to
thank the Georgia
JCI Senate staff for
the hard work put in
to this year.
Continued on page
8
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NORTH CAROLINA

Raising the BAR in
North Carolina
As the Senate year
races to a close, it

strikes me how much
we’ve accomplished
this year. We began
the year with a flourish, holding our annual Sweepstakes, Silent
Auction & Trivia Night
at the NC Jaycees mid
-year convention.
Vice President Shannon Foster #67038

did a terrific job
chairing this project.
We raised a lot of
money for the Jaycees, for the priority
projects, and for our
operating fund, and
we had a lot of fun
doing it. Win-win!!
Continued on pg. 6

SOUTH CAROLINA
Dear Fellow JCI
Senators,
I am a second career educator, teaching high school
science. Every day is a
new day and it is my job to
separate one day from the

next when it comes to a
student. You may wonder
why I am telling you this …
well, in my profession I
may have a student who
has had a “bad day” and
on that particular encounter, the student and I may

not necessarily see eye to
eye. Well as an individual, I could simply hold onto this “grudge” and not
budge on my philosophies
and beliefs.
Continued on Pg. 8

There are Friends, there is
family, and then there
are friends that become
family.
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Florida Continued from pg. 3
The Journey continued as we traveled to Pigeon Forge and a special salute to the Tennessee
Senate on hosting a fabulous Mini National. Even the rain and near flood couldn’t dampen the
Senate spirit and hospitality that was shown Cecil and I. There was the Hatfield & McCoy show &
dinner, Super Hero night and plenty of Senate Fellowship.
We were barely home before traveling to Panama City. There we meet with several Senators and
Jaycees working on renewing the Panama Jaycee Chapter. Leslie Jasmine Allen was caught totally off guard by Randy Windham #58263 who presented Jasmine with a Senatorship. Welcome
Leslie Jasmine Allen #77174 our newest Senator.
In March, Cecil and I visited Virginia for MAI, Mid-Atlantic Institute, for the first time with its theme
of “Expect the Unexpected”. Region II & III held their caucuses and elected new Regional NVP’s
for 2019-2020. Newly elected NVP for Region II, Patrick Mahaney #51255 and his wife Regina are
winter residents in Florida. We hope to see you both in Nov. for Florida’s 50th Anniversary Celebration. The photo room set up off of the Banquet room by Paul Showalter was a phenomenal
success. Thank you Virginia Senate for the hospitality, good food and drink. We caught up with
old Senate friends and had the opportunity to meet and make new ones, while creating some great
memories.
We extended our stay in Virginia to visit Colonial Williamsburg, sightseeing with Florida Senators
Jay & Patsy (FR#003) Edmondson, Mel and Melanie Fickas, before leaving for Calabash and the
Annual Region IV meeting in Myrtle Beach, SC. Congratulations to Past President of the FL Senate Don Ebbitt #58601 on his election as the new Region IV NVP for 2019-2020. I was presented
with the Jerry Godwin Award as the Outstanding State President from Region IV. Thank you Marty
Wase Region IV NVP for the HONOR.
At home in Florida, April was busy. Cheryl Hyman #53544 hosted her Annual Chocolate Party
with plenty of socializing, a fire pit, and prizes for the best decorated homemade chocolate creation; store bought chocolate treat, & most original chocolate treat. Regional Director Brian Kagan
#39450 hosted a Region 6 Social for the day at The Villages. It included, a trolley tour with stops
at the Veterans Recreation Center, Village shops & restaurants, followed by dinner at Cody’s &
then on to the Village Square for music & dancing. Plenty of time for Senate Fellowship and Hospitality was had by one and all.
Our own Santa, Jay Edmondson #41977 was part of the Annual Jail & Bail Event to raise funds for
Wheelchairs 4 Kids. Madeline Robinson #50844 is the Executive Director and a new Life Member
of the Florida Senate. Welcome Madeline Robinson #50844 Life Member #169. Jaci Newmark
#56368 is hosting a get together of old time Senators in the Villages, May 15 in the evening.
It had been over 15 years since our last trip to Jekyll Island and the Georgia Senate meeting. Lori
Palo was our sightseeing guide having grown up on the Island and knew the History and places to
visit and see. Thank you Lori for a wonderful time. Mandi Howard, Georgia Senate President
hosted us, Mel & Melanie Fickas and several other Senators to lunch after the Senate meeting. It
was a special treat, thank you Mandi for your thoughtfulness. Sat. evening we were inducted into
the Georgia Honor Corp as honorary members. It was a relaxing weekend of Senate Friendship.
We hope to be back next year Georgia Senate and Honor Corp. Thank you.
Continued on pg. 6
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Florida Continued from Page 5
Year End Conference and Elections were held May 16 – 19, in Tampa FL. The following Senators
have been elected to office for 2019-2020, Secretary: BJ Craft #45900, Management VP: Dawne
Sutherland #68900, Administrative VP: Jaci Newmark #56358, Treasurer/Membership: Kit King
Caruso #64925: President: Caryn “CC” Ackerman #62039, COB: Bianca Deal #71182.
Thank you Marty Wase for an outstanding year as NVP for Region 4. You have led and guided us.
It has been my privilege to be a part of your leadership team this year and work with the other state
President’s in Region IV.
Mark these dates on your Calendar and I hope to see you there. June 16-20, Year End US JCI
Senate National Meeting in Clackamas, Oregon. SAVE THE DATE; Come Play & have some Fun
in the Sun as the Florida Senate CELEBRATES their 50th Anniversary, November 14-17, 2019,
Holiday Inn Westshore, Tampa, FL.
Finish the year STRONG and “Put Your Heart in It for Marty and Region IV.
Bianca Deal #71182
49th President Florida JCI Senate

North Carolina Continued from pg. 4
Early in November, the Senate worked the Cary Jaycees concession stand at the NC State
football game. Despite getting a little behind on popcorn and hot chocolate, we had a
great time, helped out a Jaycees chapter, raised some money for the Senate, and had a lot
of fun doing it. Afterwards, we retreated to a local restaurant for a hot meal, some cold
beer, and relaxation. Again, win-win!!
In mid-November, North Carolina hosted the “Put Your Heart In It” Regional Fall Meeting in
Hendersonville. We came together to celebrate our region and our fearless leader, Region
IV National Vice President Marty Wase #53142. A great time was had by all! Special
thanks to Pam Padgett #51341, Crissie Lewis #72169 and Vann Sparrow #67885 for the incredible hospitality.
The holiday season brought with it our annual Christmas Party. What would the holidays
be without a family get-together? And the NC JCI Senate is definitely a family! The Christmas party was a fun night filled with food, drinks, and a rollicking game of Dirty Santa.
2019 started off great for the Senate as we hosted National President Pete Reinecker
#11777 and his lovely wife, Lynn, at the NC Jaycees year-end convention where we inducted six new Senators! But January was very hard for me on a personal level, as I lost my father. Shortly thereafter, at the beginning of February, the NC JCI Senate suffered a tremendous loss when Senator Peggy Lewis #58375 passed away suddenly. Peggy was an amazing Senator, and she will always be missed.
Continued on pg. 7
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North Carolina Continued from pg. 6
Things began looking up in April, when we co-hosted the Calabash Beach Bash with the
South Carolina Senate. Other than a rainy Friday, the weather was perfect. On Saturday, we held the Jim Ollis/Bobby Saunders Memorial Golf Tournament with a record
number of sponsors, and once again raised money while having fun.
On May 18, we held our annual cookout at the NC Boys and Girls Home in Whiteville,
NC. As usual, we met at the Boys and Girls Home, ate lunch together with the girls from
the Jaycees cottage, and toured the facility. This year, the event also doubled as a celebration of the life of Peggy Lewis #58375. We shared our special memories of Peggy,
and remembered how she touched our lives.
Which brings us to the end. In just a few weeks, on June 1, we’ll hold our annual meeting and elect our officers for next year and my time as President will be over. I wrote
this article as a sort of “year in review”. Looking back on what I’ve written, I realized
that I haven’t done the past year any justice. I talked about the state meetings that we
hosted and attended; I didn’t mention that North Carolina has had a delegation at every
national meeting and at many meetings in other states and regions. I told you about the
Senate working the Cary Jaycees concession stand; I didn’t recount the countless
“return the favor” hours that NC Senators spent giving back to the Jaycees. I told you
about my personal loss; I didn’t tell you about the outpouring of love and support,
cards, thoughts, and prayers that I received from my Senate family. There is simply not
enough time nor space to adequately explain what this past year has meant to us.
Suffice it to say—what we’ve done this year indicates how much we BELIEVE the Jaycees
creed. Look how much we’ve ACHIEVED. And I can truly say what I’ve RECEIVED this
past year greatly outweighs what I’ve given. I hope that’s true for you as well.
Aimee Scotton #69448
2018-2019 NC JCI Senate President

Alabama Continued from pg. 3
Again, Congratulations to Greg Kosloff #77763 our newest Senator from Tuscaloosa. We also will be at growth or even. We will continue working on getting Senator back on National roll and involved.
Finally, thanks for the opportunity to serve this year. It has been great meeting new
friends and seeing old ones.
In JCI Spirit.,
Carla Bailey #62624
Alabama JCI
Senate President
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Georgia Continued from pg. 3
I want to take the opportunity to thank the Georgia JCI Senate staff for the hard work put in
to this year. It has been a pleasure working with each of you - Mike Carter #44482, Administrative VP; Les Howard #66478, Treasurer; Sherri Carmack #76531, Secretary and Larry
MacQuirter #67377, Chairman of the Board. You’re the best.
We, the Georgia JCI Senate, were fortunate to have a scholarship winner this year. Not only
a winner, but a recipient of the Hal Krekorian Memorial Scholarship. I want to thank Senator
Denise Bauer #61276 for all of the hard work put in to the scholarship program. As our program manager for Georgia, I know that I can always count on a job well
done.
We finished up the year with our annual meeting on Jekyll Island. We
were
thrilled to have several guests in attendance. Thanks to NVP Marty Wase
#43142,
President Bianca Deal #71182, Cecil Deal #36627, Mel Fickas #28320, Melanie Fickas #77281
and Jennifer E. Salmon # 71393 to be a part of our year end meeting. Now, on to Portland. I
am sure that we will have a great turn out there.
Again, what a year of fun. Hope to see you all soon. GO DAWGS!!!!
Mandi Howard #62767
President, Georgia JCI Senate
South Carolina Continued from page 4
Yet as a professional, I have to put aside my personal feelings, after all, I still have to teach this student
something because it does reflect on my character as well.
When our local organizations are experiencing success, it is easy to pat each other on the back and congratulate the team. But real leadership comes from adversity and the need to put differences aside and work
for the greater good. We need to inspire others to join the JCI movement and become active in their communities to build better relationships and provide solid foundations on which their families will have a
strong footing.
Upcoming in SC JCI Senate: We will be having a meeting in conjunction with the SC JCI organization, July 1920, 2019 at the Holiday Inn Express & Suites, Clemson University Area (1381 Tiger Blvd, Clemson, SC 29631),
our meeting will be on Saturday (time TBD) and on Sunday, we will attend our Jaycee Camp Hope Campers
for fellowship, lunch and fun! If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at
s.hamby.0706@gmail.com.

In Jaycee Spirit Stephanie Hamby #68237
2018-19 SC JCI Senate President
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Region 4 Chaplain

The year is almost over and for many of us it is a time of reflection. Only you know about everything that has happened during the year. You know how you reacted in certain situations, and how
you feel about this deep in your heart. Only you know how you’ve treated people and if you’ve improved or impoverished lives. The question you need to ask is if you think God is satisfied with the
way you have lived this past year. Would He be proud if everything was made public, or would you
lower your head in shame?
There is probably no one who can say with a clear conscience that they have never had an argument with anyone before. We are too human and too sinful. We sometimes forget that we are
God’s ambassadors on earth. We often stand under a magnifying glass in a hostile world and can’t
afford to be quarrelsome. It often requires a strong character to stand back and not retaliate. It
doesn’t mean that we’re a punching bag, but there are better ways to handle situations than to
fight with everyone day after day.
It’s never too late to change. A new year means new beginnings to many people. Examine your
heart and see where you need to start over. Do you need to work on your relationship with God or
people? Do you need to change your attitude? Whatever it’s, ask God to show you how to live for
His glory in the new year.
I want to thank Region IV NVP Marty Wase #53142 and the Region IV JCI Senate for the opportunity to serve you this year as the Region Chaplain. I would like to thank the state chaplains that
kept me informed as to what was happening in their state.

Yours in JCI Senate
Bill Hossman #41293

Editor’s Note
I just wanted to thank NVP and my friend Marty for allowing me to do the newsletter
for Region IV this year! I hope you all have enjoyed it as much as I enjoyed building
it. I do want to apologize for the delay in this edition, as I have had physical medical
issues going on since March so my computer time has been very limited. And starting last week, computer issues… you will notice a smaller amount of pictures because of this, and I am sorry… Pictures are my favorite part of any newsletter!
I would also like to thank NVP Don Ebbitt for his belief in me to do this again this
coming year! I hope you enjoy!!!
Irene Shanley #65316
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Hello Region IV! Another year will be upon us before we know it. As your Region IV NVP Elect, I wanted
to pass along a few things for the incoming boards so we can hit the ground running on July 1st.
The US JCI Senate is asking all states to please send a roster of your officers as well as calendar dates for
events that you know about already for 2019 - 20. This is due on June 1st! You can submit this info via the
US website at http://www.usjcisenate.org/directory-update or email directly to Ariel Jones at arieljone@aol.com. In addition, if you would like the current version of this year’s directory, please email Ariel
and she will send it to you. I would like to hear from each incoming state president and regional team member in the next few weeks with your email address if I do not have it already. You can email me at
jci58601@gmail.com. Once the new year starts, I want to email you a one-page questionnaire which will be
used for planning for the upcoming year. I would like to get this back before or during the Portland meeting
so I can read over them. I will include a Visitation Request Invitation that I need filled out if you want to
book me in to your state meeting or event. Please plan as early as you can as I do have some dates already
booked in. I do have a few goals for the year I would like to share with everyone.
1-Continuing the great relationships in Region IV that have existed for years! This is the easiest one for
obvious reasons!!
2-I want to visit each state two times this year.
3-Keep everyone up to speed with due dates and regional and national events and other pertinent information.
4-Get the Region IV website up and running again.
5-Travel to all three National Meetings.
6--Visit other Regional events and support my fellow NVP’s.
7-Make President Lawrence, First Lady Karol, and all the members proud of Region IV.
Once July 1st rolls around, I will announce the slogan and team members for next year. I do have one team
member who I would like to announce and that is our current editor of this newsletter! She has agreed to do
this for another year! I cannot thank you enough Irene Shanley #65316 for being part of my team. I hope everyone will like the slogan and the rest of the exciting team who has stepped up! A big shout out to my three
nominators at Calabash! Steve Sutherland #27073, Kim Bode #62467 and Larry Bohn #37204, your heartfelt
speeches were truly wonderful. Thank you for your support! In closing, I would like to thank our current
NVP Marty for your words of wisdom and advice you have shared with me in preparation for my year. I sincerely hope I can come close to being the excellent NVP you have been this year. You are truly a shining example of everything the Senate stands for and have done Region IV proud.
I am dedicating the upcoming year in memory of our very own Peggy Lewis #58375. She was going to be a
big part of the regional team and will be sorely missed by all of us. Her knowledge and wisdom of the Jaycees and Senate is truly hard to replace.
It is important to finish out this year on a strong note. Not just for your state’s year but Marty’s year as well
as all of the members of Region IV.
If anyone has any concerns, questions, gripes, or advice which they wish to discuss with me, please do not
hesitate to call, email or text. I want to hear from everyone through the course of the year!!
Yours in Senate Spirit,
Don Ebbitt #58601
10

FLJCI Senate’s 50th Anniversary 11/15/2019 —11/17/2019 Tampa

NC JCI Senate Year End Meeting 6/1/2019 Pinehurst

Regional and National Meetings
June 16-20, 2019 ~ USJCI Senate Convention ~ Clackamas, OR
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National Vice President ~ Marty Wase #53412
mwase@nc.rr.com
910-691-5659

Florida President ~ Bianca Deal #71182
bdeal@tampabay.rr.com
727-686-6152
www.fljcisenate.org

North Carolina President ~ Aimee Scotton #69448
acscotton15@gmail.com
336-430-0649
www.ncjcisenate.org

South Carolina President ~ Stephanie Hamby #68237
s.hamby.0706@gmail.com
864-378-8930 (Cell) 864-366-7097 (Home)
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Alabama President ~ Carla Bailey #62624
Baileycarla750@yahoo.com

205-310-3332

Georgia President ~ Mandi Howard #62767
mandihoward@windstream.net

478-952-7378

Www.georgiajcisenate.org
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LINKS
US JCI Senate

www.usjcisenate.org

Florida JCI Senate

www.fljcisenate.org

North Carolina JCI Senate www.ncjcisenate.org
Georgia JCI Senate www.georgiajcisenate.org
Deadline for next Regional Newsletter
Articles ~ TBA
Region IV

If you like this Newsletter, it was done by Irene Shanley, if not… Marty Wase did it!

Caption describing picture or
graphic.
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